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CAMRA
1971-2017?

Is this the end of the
Campaign for Real Ale?
...or the beginning of something new?

29 APRIL - 2 MAY

BACKYARD BURNERS Sat 8pm
JUST JOHN Sun 7pm
ROOT 45 Mon 5pm

Welcome
What good beer is has changed since 1971 but too
much cask ale sold these days is of poor quality,
not only what is brewed but also what is served.
It is fair to say the headlines were rather dramatic
“Could CAMRA’s campaign for real ale be over?”
“Real ale group CAMRA could call time – on itself”
“Camra fears it’s drinking in the last-chance saloon”
Not least because as CAMRA put it themselves
“After 45 years of being one of the largest singleissue consumer groups in the world, the Campaign
for Real Ale (CAMRA) could be coming to an end.
The organisation is embarking on a consultation of
as many as possible of its nearly 180,000 members
to ask them who and what it should represent in
the future - and it may no longer be focussed on
real ale.”
This all comes under the “Revitalisation Project”
lead by CAMRA founder Michael Hardman.
The Revitalisation Project is CAMRA’s response to
a beer and pub industry which has changed hugely
since the organisation was founded in 1971.
The rise of craft beer and a resurgence of interest
in beer in recent years, plus renewed threats to
pubs, has challenged CAMRA to review if it is best
positioned to represent its members in the future.
Visit https://revitalisation.camra.org.uk/ by the
30th April to view all the information and make
your feelings known. The future of CAMRA is in
the hands of its members but also if you are not a
member you can have your say. How do you want
CAMRA to speak for you?
The survey is asking for opinions on six options on
how CAMRA should campaign.
A) Drinkers of real ale
B) Drinkers of real ale, cider and perry
C) All beer drinkers
D) All beer, cider and perry drinkers
E) All pub-goers, regardless of what they prefer to
drink
F) All alcohol drinkers
There is another option for none of the above
which is the one I filled in.
My view is that CAMRA should be an organisation
that remains true to it’s founding principle - Good
Beer.

The rise of “craft beer” has brought back that
dreaded word to some “keg”. I don’t know exactly
what “craft beer” is but some of it is very good,
better than a lot of cask beer and some of the beer
in key-kegs is more real ale than some cask beer.
Quite often the beer is placed straight in to the
key-keg without finings and having never seen a
conditioning tank which is quite unlike what some
cask beer is which is virtually bright as it reaches
the pub.
CAMRA of course does support real ale in Keykegs
and it is making its way in to CAMRA beer festivals
but can CAMRA support filtered keg beer? If it
is “craft” then it should, we should be promoting
keykeg and keg craft beer and trying to get this in
to pubs instead of mass produced industrial beers
from the big produces.
Whatever option is picked, and I hope it is A) or B)
with craft beer added, it is bold move what CAMRA
is doing. Let us hope it works out.
If we pick E) then sorry, but I can’t see myself
editing a magazine saying how Pub X should stay
open when all it sells is John Smith’s Extra Smooth,
the biggest abomination of a “beer” ever made, it’s
bad enough having to promote the “cask” version.

Mark
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Pub and Club News
Ackworth from David Oates

The Pledwick, Sandal

Ackworth continues to go from strength to
strength on the real ale front. Five of the pubs
have at least a regular real ale and a changing
guest beer. The other pub serving real ale, the
Rustic Arms, has two regular real ales and is
seriously looking to add a third hand pump to
enable it to have a guest beer too. All the real
ales ‘sampled’ on the visits for this report were of
a good or better quality.
Angel: Black Sheep Bitter is regular with a
changing guest which recently has included
Moorhouses, Copper Dragon, Roosters and York.
Ego at the Beverley Arms: Ossett Blonde is
regular plus a guest from either Fernades or Rat.
Boot and Shoe: Four hand pumps serving
Sharp’s Atlantic and a changing Ossett Brewery
Beer(White Rabbit on my most recent visit), a
changing guest( Revisionist Brewery Irish Peat
Ale was an unusual most recent guest) plus John
Smiths Cask.

The Pledwick is under new ownership and is now
freehold. Keeley, aka Molly, is the new landlady,
she runs Molly’s Flowers nearby. The pub is now
locally owned which it hasn’t been for many years
having been in hands of a number of distant
owners with managers installed.

Brown Cow: Three hand pumps currently serving
Black Sheep Bitter as a regular beer, a guest ale
plus John Smiths Cask. Robinson’s Dizzy Blonde
has proved a very popular recent guest.

There are four handpulls with local people happy
that in the few weeks Keeley has been in charge
the pumps have been rotated with new beers a
number of times. Beers have included Acorn and
Trinity. There is a new chef joining soon and there
is live music at weekends also.

Malones Bar and Restaurant: Shirley intends try
real ale again sometime in the future.

Keeley wants the pub to be a community hub and
is dog and child friendly.

Masons Arms: Bradfield Brewery Brown Cow
and Farmers Blonde continue to be very popular
regular beers. Two further hand pumps and lines
have been fitted to make a total of six alongside a
bar frontage refurbishment.
Rustic Arms: Black Sheep Bitter and Ossett
Blonde are regulars. Real ale continues to
increase significantly in the amount sold and
Mark and Caroline are to approach Enterprise
Inns to add a third hand pump.

Rugby Union Real Ale
From Nathan Spencer
Stanley Rodillians RUFC are selling real ale on
Saturday home games. This is usually a changing
guest ale with this mostly being a Five Towns ale,
or one from Clark’s.
The fixtures are on www.rodillians.co.uk and
show when the clubhouse will be open.
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Horbury The Victoria is for sale.
Ossett The Thorntree is for sale.
Angie Cromack & Stephen ‘Chalky’ Whyte sharing
the running of Ossett Tap. Chalky comes from
Brewers Pride and Rat & Ratchet.
Pontefract Good news from Dean Smith who
is now at the Tap & Barrel that he has two new
handpumps and will be having two Revolutions
beers, one to be known as Pontefract Porter.
Wakefield There is now a sixth handpull in the
Black Rock. The Harewood Arms remains partially
open whilst it is up for sale which will hopefully be
sorted out soon, it was disposed of towards the
end of last year by Punch Taverns as not core to
their business.
Greg Sharpe new manager at Fernandes. He used
to run Shepherds Boy at Dewsbury.
Ossett Silver King is now a regular at the Black
Horse and the newly refurbished Elephant & Castle
(see opposite).
Real Ale is on sale in the Waterloo.

Elephant And Castle, Wakefield

You wouldn’t know it from the outside, it’s Grade 2
listed and can’t be changed but the inside has been
transformed. The bar has been moved back, and
with a few internal partitions removed the pub has
been opened out.
The beer range has been transformed also with
six cask ales. Currently the range includes Ossett
Silver King and Copper Dragon Golden Pippin.

Club Of The Year 2015
ALVERTHORPE WMC

A worthy winner of the award in this WMC.
Featuring Snooker, Darts and its own Bowling
Green. Live music is regular and there is large TV
for sports fans.
Beer wise you can get Theakston Best Bitter
(replacing Tetley’s because of quality issues, “it’s
not the beer it was” is the general feeling) and
Bob’s White Lion which are permanent. There are
also guest beers which on the award night included
the excellent Rat Brewery Black Rat. The quality of
the beer here is consistently excellent.

Added to this is a fridge with some craft bottles and
cans including Stevens Point and BackYard Brew.
The addition of the Elephant makes for a great area
in Wakefield, with the Black Horse, Unity Works
Cafe Bar, Hop, Harry’s Bar and Old Printworks all
selling real ale.

189 Bus Route
Survey from 19th March 2016
Horse & Groom, Heath – Black Sheep Best Bitter &
Bradfield Farmer’s Blonde.
King’s Arms, Heath – Ossett Yorkshire Blonde,
King’s Arms Bitter & Silver King, Marstons Longer
Days, Phoenix Pale Moonlight, Titanic Plum Porter
& Allgates Pepper Lane Pale Ale.

Winter Pub Of The Season
THE CARLETON, PONTEFRACT

Plough, Warmfield – Trinity Belle Vue Blonde &
Taylor’s Landlord.
Ole Int Wall, Normanton - Trinity Belle Vue Blonde
& Caledonian First Dawn.
Black Swan, Normanton – Sharps Atlantic & Ossett
Yorkshire Blonde.
Robin Hood, Altofts – Trinity Dreadnought, Acorn
Barnsley Bitter, Five Towns Owt’ll Do & North
Riding Mosaic.

Albert presenting to Sam and Becky
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A Campaign

of Two Halves

Save
Britain’s
Pubs!

Join CAMRA Today

Complete the Direct Debit form and you will receive 15 months membership
for the price of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.
Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit
www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call 01727 867201. All forms should be addressed to the:
Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your Details
Title

Direct Debit
Surname

Single Membership £24
(UK & EU)

Forename(s)

£26

Joint Membership £29.50
£31.50
(Partner at the same address)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)
Address

For Young Member and other concessionary
rates please visit www.camra.org.uk or call
01727 867201.

Postcode
Email address
Tel No(s)

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)
Title

Non DD

Surname

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale,
and agree to abide by the Memorandum and
Articles of Association
I enclose a cheque for
Signed

Forename(s)

Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)
Email address (if different from main member)

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

01/15

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus
Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society Service User Number
To the Manager

Bank or Building Society

Address

9 2 6 1 2 9
FOR CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE LTD OFFICIAL USE ONLY

This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Membership Number
Postcode
Name

Name(s) of Account Holder

Postcode

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account
detailed on this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit
Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign For Real
Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society

Branch Sort Code

Signature(s)

Reference

Date
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may not accept2016
Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee
This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building
societies that accept instructions to pay by Direct
Debits.
If there are any changes to the amount, date or
frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance
of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.
If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect
a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will
be given to you at the time of the request
If an error is made in the payment of your Direct
Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your bank
or building society, you are entitled to a full and
immediate refund of the amount paid from your bank
or building society
- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you
must pay it back when The Campaign For Real Ale Ltd
asks you to
You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply
contacting your bank or building society.Written
confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

Membership News
A warm welcome to the following members who
have joined us since the last edition of O to K :New members:
Simon Bickerdike, Caroline Bushby, Peter Chisholm,
Bob & Anita Dyson, Graham & Janice Edgar, Douglas
Ford, Ken & Sue Gillett, David Grist, John Haigh,
David Handley, Jonathan Hardy, Stuart Harrop, Ady
& Jenn Howard, Spencer Lawford, David Miles,
Richard Milnes, Barbara Ogley, Michael & Lyn
Palmer, Daniel Peake, Robert Perry, John Pilmer,
Sandra Richardson & David Robinson, Simon
Rogers, Derek Sewell, Jim Shaw, Ian Shepherd,
David Smallwood, Mark Spence, Chris Taylor,
Michael Theobald, Anthony Turner, John & Judith
Wadsworth, John Walker, Stephen Watts, Matthew
Whiteley, Philip Williams, Christine Woodhouse &
Paul Young.
Moved Into Our Area:
Terence Hirst & Dianne Dalby, Gareth Barrick &
Suzanne Birch, Kevin Thomas & Zoe Baldwin, Ken
Woolford, Stephen Tompkins,
If anyone has any problems please get in touch and
I will do my best to sort things out as speedily as
possible,

Cheers, Albert.

O-to-K is available free on CD as a talking
magazine for blind and partially sighted ale and
pub enthusiasts, anywhere in the UK. This audio
version is kindly sponsored by Brown Cow Brewery.

Nomination and Voting Dates
Nominations

Vote

Pub Of The Season
Winter December, January
Spring March, April
Summer June, July		
Autumn September, October

February
May
August
November

Most Improved Pub
July, August

September

Pub Of The Year
November, December January
Club Of The Year
			

January

Tetley Dave Award
January, February

March

Cider Pub Of The Year
			

May

To vote either send an email to Albert Bradbury or
come along to the branch meeting of the month
shown above.

TRADING STANDARDS
West Yorkshire Trading Standards’ phone number
for Consumer Direct is 08454-040506 available
Mon-Fri 8:00am-6:30pm, Sat 9:00am -1:00pm
www.ts.wyjs.org.uk so, when you arrive home
from the pub at 11.30, you can now complain online there and then while you can still remember
the pub’s name.
Do also tell CAMRA! If you have a concern about
any aspect of hygiene in a Wakefield District pub,
ring Food & Consumer Safety on 01924-306937.

Mark Goodair is our Events Secretary. If you want to come on any of our trips,
just phone Mark on 07432 439825 or email markgoodair@gmail.com
Coach trips pick-ups at South Kirkby (Browns Coaches),
Pontefract (Golden Ball) & Wakefield (Red Shed)
BRANCH MEETINGS

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Thu 5th May Horse & Groom, Heath Common.

Tue 26th Apr New Wheel, Wrenthorpe.

Thu 2nd Jun Anglers Retreat, Wintersett.

Tue 24th May Robin Hood, Pontefract.

Thu 7th Jul Royal Oak, Gawthorpe.

Tue 28th Jun Houghton, Glasshoughton

Thu 4th Aug Hamelsworde Brewery Tap.

Tue 26th Jul TBC

Thu 1st Sep Reindeer, Overton.
Thu 6th Oct Red Shed, Wakefield. Pre-Festival.
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BREWERS OF

AWARD WINNING
YORKSHIRE ALES
Since 1983

,

May

June

July

OLD MILL BREWERY
SNAITH YORKSHIRE DN14 9HU

01405 861813

sales@oldmillbrewery.co.uk
Proud sponsors of Carlton Main
Frickley Colliery Band
For all our latest News & Brews sign up to our newsletter at:

www.oldmillbrewery.co.uk

THE

LITTLE BULL

72 New Road
Middlestown
Wakefield WF4 4NR

2016

SUNDAY EVE NING
QUIZ WITH RAFFLE,
HI-LO CARD GAME,
CASH PRIZE S AND
FREE SUPPE R

A Family-run Independent Free House
Abbeydale Deception regular plus three rotating guest ales
New qualityDeception
menu withregular
locallyplus
sourced
Abbeydale
threeproduce
rotatingnow
guestserved
ales
12-3
Sunday
lunches
12-4, now served
New quality Mon-Sat
menu with
locally
sourced
produce
Wednesday
night
is Themed
Night
5pm-9pm
Mon-Sat
12-3
Sunday Food
Lunches
12-4
Open
all
day
every
day
from
12
noon
Monday Special 12-3 - 2 Dine for £9
night Night 5-8
WednesdayKaraoke
night is Saturday
Themed Food
Open all day every day from 12 noon
BEER FESTIVAL
JULY
24th-26th JULY
Karaoke every
other Saturday

tel:01924-726142 Website : www.thelittlebull.co.uk

A Good Meal And A Decent Pint
Three Houses, Sandal
Our latest dining adventure takes us to the Three
Houses Inn, Sandal. It’s on the A61 Barnsley Road
with a bus stop right outside, which means you
can get there on the best service on our patch,
the flagship Arriva Sapphire 110, enjoying the free
wifi and charging your phone as you travel. It’s
unmissably situated on a corner on the left as you
travel out of Wakefield.
It’s called the Three Houses because it really used
to be three houses; to find out more check out
the excellent entry on Camra’s whatpub.com.
It describes itself as a “restaurant and country
inn”. Although the setting may not be as rural
as the description implies, it’s a very smart, well
appointed place inside with the emphasis clearly
on good quality dining. I was pleased to note that
there are irregular shaped nooks and corners,
keeping the “three houses” feel. Congratulations
to whoever it was who resisted the temptation to
take a sledgehammer and attempt to turn it into
an open plan environment. You can book tables
online and choose between The Den, The Nook,
The Drawing Room or The Restaurant. I was also
impressed by the music since it was not irritating
and played at just the right level.
I called in on a weekday lunchtime and it was pretty
quiet so I just sat at the first table I liked the look
of. I knew that they had a selection of cask ales
and there were in fact six on the go. Sometimes I
find it frustrating when there are lots of beers but
they are all strong ones. Not so here; their unusual
selection comprised Leeds Pale, Landlord, Ossett
Yorkshire Blonde, John Smith’s and two from Black

Sheep, the Bitter and the Monty Python beer Holy
Grail. I chose a Holy Grail which I thought was
quite good and came in at a not inconsiderable
£1.90 a half. Later on I had a half of Landlord which
was good and was priced at an even more not
inconsiderable £2 a half.

The menu can be inspected in full at
thethreehouses.co.uk. Starters range from £5 to
£9 and mains from £10 to £18 and one might well
end up ordering side dishes on top so it’s at the
special meal out end of the market. There are some
deals; you can have the “Josper Grill Experience”
with two steaks and a bottle of wine for £40 and
on Mondays there’s a “5-10-5” menu, meaning
starters for £5, mains for £10 and desserts for £5.
Unusually, prices here are in round pounds rather
than having everything ending in 95 or, worse still,
99. They use their Facebook page to publicise their
offers.

Wakefield
Wakefield CAMRA
CAMRA OtoK
OtoK Spring
Spring 2016
2016 || 99

I had gone to sample the lunch menu, which at the
time of writing is just a blank page on the website.
There are various sandwiches, salads at around £8
and an interesting range of “platters”.

Ribblesdale smoked Cheddar cheese, homemade
Scotch egg, artisan breads and chutney”. (I am
suspicious of the word “artisan” having come
across a certain pub promising “artisan craft ales”
and offering just Greene King IPA).
There was the risk that this selection would be
just a glorified ploughman’s. It wasn’t. Everything
on the plate was exceptionally good and well
presented, including the very tasty accompanying
salad, doing full credit to its “Yorkshire” billing.
There was plenty of it too and it had been a good
plan to arrive feeling hungry. In fact it was one of
those “I’ll never eat all that” dishes which you find
yourself finishing quite comfortably.
If this is typical of the quality on offer, I’d say it was
well worth a return visit.

You can treat yourself to a Seafood Platter (£15)
but I chose the Yorkshire Platter £10. It consisted of
“Rob Royd’s pork pie (Rob Royd is a Barnsley farm
shop), homemade port infused chicken liver parfait,

The Three Houses Inn, 379 Barnsley Road, Sandal,
WF2 6HW, thethreehouses.co.uk, 01924 255642
Food served 1200-2100 (1900 Sunday).

Colin Williams

Email to the Editor
Dear Mark,
I’m a recent member of the CAMRA ranks and the
Wakefield branch, although I’ve been a fan of real
ale for sometime without being an expert and have
been behind CAMRA and most of their views and
objectives.
In the CAMRA members handbook which I
recently recieved, one of the aims quoted is to
promote quality, choice and value for money. I’m
a supporter of real ale but not at any pump price.
To my mind the price you pay for your pint is just
as important as the other two factors ‘quality and
choice’. What’s the point in ordering a quality
ale of your choice if you then don’t get value for
money from a price point of view.
With reference to beer duty cuts, CAMRA Chief
Executive Tim Page has stated that CAMRA would
like to see brewers and pub companies pass on
any cut in full so pub going remains an affordable
activity. Others have been of the opinion that the
price of beer should perhaps be a key issue for
CAMRA to take on with their various branches
taking the lead. There are interesting comments in
the March edition of What’s brewing on the Your
Shout page entitled WASTE OF TIME.
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In lots of cases when ordering a beer you don’t
know how much you are going to be asked to
pay. In the past pubs used to display a price list
although you usually needed a map to find it and
a magnifying glass to read it. I would like to see
this practice, but in a better format, reintroduced
but if for some reason it can’t and I can’t think of
one, other than the obvious, then alternatively
some kind of price label on the pump clip as in the
case of Wetherspoons. If they can do it why can’t
others.
Because micros, in some instances one man band
operations working from their garages,enjoy
the benefit of a reduction in beer duty, plus for
other reasons, they are able to undercut the
independents on price. Needless to say therefore
most pubs are buying in at a very cheap price but
this is not being reflected in the selling
Thanks,
Dave Miles.
Thanks for the email Dave, I understand the
points but I am quite happy paying £4 for a half
of imported American craft on keg so I am not so
concerned about pricing although I don’t like to
over pay for normal UK beer. Mark

2016

WELCOMES YOU TO THE

OLD Nº7

MARKET HILL
BARNSLEY
OFFERING AN EXCITING
RANGE OF CASK ALES,
CONTINENTAL BEERS ,
PILSNERS AND CIDERS.
Barnsley CAMRA Pub of the Year
ACORN BREWERY LTD 01226 - 270734
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The Broad Side of Ian Lawton
THERE IS NOTHING LIKE A DAME, OR EVEN A DAVE COME TO
THINK ABOUT IT!
That’s one quarter of 2016 gone,
the usual annual events sporting or
otherwise are on their way, Grand
National, Boat Race, Song Contest, Twenty 20,
Test match, Wimbledon, Henley Regatta, Ebor
Handicap etc., etc.
Already we have had
one of Wakefield’s
annual delights, the
annual
Rhubarb
Festival in and around
the Bull Ring and The
Cathedral
Precinct
area, with Rhubarb
Beer, Rhubarb and
Custard Beer (rather
enjoyable that one!)
and Roo-barb Beer with
an Australian theme to
it, Rhubarb pork pies, Rhubarb Cheese .... - the list
goes on.
Again in attendance this year was Wakefield’s
‘second’ favourite Dame, Dame Ruby Rhubarb.
I say Wakefield’s ‘second’ favourite Dame, because
Wakefield’s favourite Dame is of course, the one
always at the annual Wakefield panto
Free ad coming up
here now... Sleeping
Beauty November 24
to December 31 2016,
Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane, Wakefield - box
office 01924 211311
That’s a pint you owe
me now for giving you
a plug for this years
performance
Chis
Hannon! (and me!
Ed.)
The festival again drew in a lot of punters from far a
field, coach loads coming from the West Midlands,
Tyneside, Wales, Shropshire and Nottingham.
I had a good natter with some of the Nottingham
contingent and welcomed them to the rightful
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birthplace of Robin Hood with open arms (
although that caused a bit of a controversy with
them)
As in previous years, there was the large tent (I
cannot spell marquee) in the Bull Ring where
celebrity and local chefs and were giving various
tips on cooking and using rhubarb (what else?)
Those
who
were
around on the Friday
afternoon would have
seen fellow CAMRA
member and O to K
scribe DAVID JONES
of Bier Huis fame in
Ossett taking time
off from looking after
his stall to give a talk
about sampling beers
different
delectable
delicacies.
For 45 minutes, David,
fully wired for sound
and television monitors
all round, took centre stage and moved away from
the rhubarb theme and gave an informative lecture
and tasting samples of a Belgian GUEUZE beer and
how it tasted before and after with chocolate,it
was dark Cadbury’s Bourneville chocolate,(other
brands of dark chocolate are available)
Then as another sample and taster, we were
treated to a small glass of YAKIMA IPA from Denzil’s
Great Heck Brewery along with some rather
delicious carrot cake from ELLEKER CAFE AND
BAKERY in Ossett
David Jone first came to a beery fame when five
years ago this November, he opened his specialist
off licence BIER HUIS in Ossett, bringing Belgian
and beers from around the world to this humble
West Yorkshire town.
David originally from Warrington, (which itself is
famed for Greenall Whitley distilling ‘ Vladivar
Vodka from Varrington’ in the late’70’s) probably
knows more about beer than any of us have
consumed.
In July 2015 he was invited to be a judge at the
International Beer Challenge, and in his ‘past life’

he was a TV mogul and worked in that media for
ITV Global Entertainments, travelling from his
home in Ossett to London nearly everyday,
Eventually became tired of the ‘high-flying,
celebrity star- studded television life style’ (and
no doubt commuting) fancied a change of career
and opened his superbly stocked shop of beer on
Towngate,
I know of several people, myself included, who
have travelled to Ost-END to get Belgian beers, but
now only have to go as far as Oss-ETT to purchase
them!
His shop also has an on-licence and has, what is
now a rarity in off licence premises a couple of
hand-pumps, and members of the public can go in
and drink hand pulled beers which vary from week
to week from regional and local micro breweries.
Hand-pumps in off licence premises were at one
time quite common, but that was a long time ago,
and something I cannot remember.
At the risk of being branded sexists, in years gone
by, ‘womenfolk’ used to go ‘down the offie’ with
a large jug to get some beer then walk back home
with a carefully placed tea towel on the jug so their
husbands coming off shift from t’pit or t’mill could
have a pint of ale with their evening meal, who
would then, most likely, go out to the pub for a
beer after their food!
At various times of the year, David has ‘open
evenings’ when people are invited to ‘meet the
brewer’ from local micros, has had specialty
tasting evenings, and in April has held a Belgian
Beer Night with a live television/internet link to
the Antwerp Beer Festival
A recent innovation is that on the first Friday of
every month, during the early evening, David puts
on a ‘Thirsty Friday’ promotion at the Bier Huis.
turning the off licence into a micro pub .

exciting

come and
experience an
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of

collection of
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choice

food

music and
entertainment
all in a

fun

friendly

international

festival

beers under

atmosphere

one roof

For those who have not visited the Bier Huis, it
is easy to find, Towngate Precinct, handy free
car park, but don’t drink and drive, near the Post
Office, across the road from Ossett Town Hall,
bus station at the back nearly all the buses from
Wakefield call at the bus station,
Until the next time folks, keep drinking your weekly
units in moderation!

Happy Drinking! IRL

BOOK YOUR
TICKETS NOW

0844 412 4640
www.gbbf.org.uk/tickets
@GBBF

GreatBritishBeerFestival

4 Wakefield Road, Pontefract, WF4 4HN

JAMES & KIRKMAN

Inn Keeping With Tradition

HAND CRAFTED
ALES

Opening Hours
Mon-Thurs 5-11
Fri-Sat 1pm-midnight, Sun 12-midnight

Brewery Now Open
Beers Now Available

Telephone 01977 702231

RISING SUN
BOTTOMBOAT
STANLEY
WF3 4AU
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Customers Old and
New Welcome
Come and try us and
give us your ideas

Serving Local
Real Ales with
Local House Beer
at £2.20 a pint
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WATCH OUT ON THE ROBIN HOOD FACEBOOK PAGE
FOR UPDATES

Upcoming Beer Festivals
Fri 8 - Sat 9 Apr Rothwell. Parish Church Rooms.
www.rothwellbeerfestival.co.uk
Fri 8 - Sun 10 Apr North Leeds Cricket Club, The
Homestead, Old Park Road, Leeds LS8 1JX www.
northleedscharitybeerfestival.co.uk

CAMRA BEER FESTIVALS
Thu 14 - Sat 16 Apr Hull CAMRA
Holy Trinity Church, Market Place, HU1 2JJ
www.hullcamra.org.uk
HULL REAL ALE & CIDER FESTIVAL 2016

Fri 29 Apr - Mon 2 May Yankeefest, Cricketers
Arms, Horbury.
Thu 12 - Sat 14 May East West
Fest. Red Shed, Wakefield.
Thu 19 - Sat 21 May
Barrow Hill Rail Ale www.
railalefestival.com
Sat 28 May Wetherby Lions.
St James’ Church. www.
wetherbylions.org
Sat 28 - Mon 30 May Keighley & Worth Valley
Railway ‘Ale Trail’. Real Ale at every station. kwvr.
co.uk/event/the-ale-trail/2016-05-28/
Fri 10 - Sun 19 June Manchester Beer Week www.
mcrbeerweek.co.uk
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HULL
& EAST
HULL
& EAST
YORKSHIRE
BRANCH
YORKSHIRE
BRANCH

150 Casks of Real Ale - 30 plus Ciders & Perries
20 plus Foreign Bottled Beers - Tombola - Hot & Cold Food
Organised by the Hull & East Yorkshire Branch of CAMRA

Thursday 14th April: 12-11pm
Friday 15th April: 12-11pm

Free entry on Thursday & Friday before 5.30pm
Entry fee £5 on Thursday and Friday after 6pm
(Including your £1 refundable deposit for your Beer Glass plus 1 beer token)
(No entry between 5.30pm and 6pm)
Cash entry only

Saturday 16th April: 12-9pm
Free entry all day
(£1 refundable deposit on Beer Glass)

Free entry to CAMRA members at all times.

Thur: 12.00noon - 11pm, Fri: 12.00noon
- 11pm, Sat: 12noon - 8pm (Or until beer
runs out!)
Fri 29 Apr - Mon 2 May
Barnsley CAMRA
Elsecar Heritage Railway
www.barnsleycamra.org.uk/
festivals
Fri: 12noon - 9pm, Sat: 11am
- 9pm, Sun: 11am - 9pm,
Mon: 11am - 6pm
Thu 2 - Sat 4 June Skipton
Ermysted’s Grammar School, Skipton.
skiptonbeerfestival.camra.org.uk
Thur: 2pm - 10pm, Fri: 11am - 10pm
Sat: 11am - 10pm
Don’t forget that CAMRA Beer Festivals offer discounts
and concessions to CAMRA members.

Fri 24 - Sat 25 Jun Wakefield Roundtable Festival Of
Beer. Unity Works.
For more detailed information visit the Wakefield CAMRA website which is now
www.wakefieldcamra.org.uk and always check with the venue first before visiting that the event is on.

WAKEFIELD CAMRA
AWARDS

POTS - SUMMER 2009
PUB OF THE YEAR 2009
POTS - SUMMER 2010
PUB OF THE YEAR 2010
POTS - AUTUMN 2011
PUB OF THE YEAR 2011
RUN. UP POTS - AUTUMN 2012
POTS - WINTER 2013/2014
GOOD BEER GUIDE
2010,2011,2012,2013,2014,2015

2016

2 MEALS
FOR £10

Five Towns
Richard Jones channels his inner 60’s Pop Star
When you’re alone and life is making you lonely
You can always drink Five Towns
When you’ve got worries a Lost Hope and a curry
Seem to help I think, Five Towns
So sup it to the music of the juke box in the tap room
Or linger in the armchair with a bottle in your front room
Quality brews
Their taste is much better than
All of that pasteurised keg beer or lager in cans
So drink Five Towns
Things will be great with your Five Towns
Well worth the wait for sure, Five Towns
Malcolm has made it for you
Five Towns, Five Towns
So don’t hang around and let your problems surround you
There is lots of choice at Five Towns
Viva Cas Vegas or a Day at the Races
Or More Grounds for Divorce, Five Towns
So sink a pint of Ponte Carlo or Peculiar Blue
Monster Mash and Outwood Bound are all there to help you
Feel happy again
With bitters like Three Hop Hare
You can forget all your troubles, forget all your cares
And drink Five Towns
Real ale so crisp and bright, Five Towns
Waiting for you tonight, Five Towns
You’re gonna be alright now
Five Towns, Five Towns
So you will find your favourite kind of beer in Malcolm’s cellar
The type of brew that’s right for you and many girl or feller
Hoppy and strong
So maybe I’ll see you there
We can forget all our troubles, forget all our cares
And drink Five Towns
Things will be great with your Five Towns
Don’t wait a minute more, Five Towns
Great ale is waiting for you
Five Towns, Five Towns
© Rich Jones
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The Junction

WAKEFIELD
WF1 1PQ
FOUR CHANGING
GUEST CASK ALES
AT ALL TIMES
A RANGE OF
WORLD
BOTTLED BEERS
OPENING TIMES
Mon-Fri 11-11
Sat 11-12
Sun 12-10.30

Carlton St, Castleford WF10 1EE
Unique Multi-Award-Winning
Traditional Pub
Ever changing range of guest real ales
drawn from wooden casks
• Friendly Atmosphere •
•Open Fires • Dogs Welcome •
• Light-Hearted Quiz on Wed at 8.30pm •
• Quality Bands most Fridays at 9pm •

OPENING TIMES
Monday & Tuesday 2pm – 9pm
Wednesday & Thursday 2pm – 11pm
Friday & Saturday 12.00 noon – 11pm
Sunday 12.00 noon – 8pm

Tel: 01977 278867
Web:

2016

PAUL & CRISSIE WELCOME ALL TO

THE NEW
ALBION

www.thejunctionpubcastleford.com
Events:
www.facebook.com/JunctionPubCas

TRADITIONAL PUB
5 REAL ALES
HOME COOKED FOOD
THUR-SAT 5-9, SUN 12-4
STEAK NIGHT THURS
RUNNER UP
WAKEFIELD PUB
OF THE YEAR
FOLLOW US ON
FACEBOOK

2 FLANSHAW LANE
ALVERTHORPE
WF2 9JH
TEL: 01924 362301

OPEN MON 5-11
TUE-THUR 4-11
FRI/SAT 12-12 SUN 12-11

Beer Styles
Oktoberfest
This article should have appeared in the Winter
edition of OtoK as we skipped N and headed for
O but I didn’t get the piece to the editor in time (I
did ask and ask! Ed.) so here it is now in Spring at
a time when the beer will be brewed.

the festival and weights in at 6% with a great malt
taste.

O is for Oktoberfest. The biggest known beer
festival of them all.

Hofbräu’s hops are a bit more prevalent, the
alcohol higher and the appearance a shade paler
than most. Light caramel and malt flavour add to
the beer’s balance.

Hacker-Pschorr’s use natural spring water, dark
and light malt and centuries-old Hacker-Pschorr
yeast strain and Noble Hallertau hops.

Lowenbrau has a lovely golden colour malty of
course but with the addition of hops it has light
spicy flavour to it.
Paulaner taste offers a slight nutty light roast with
plenty of malt sweetness that’s smooth and well
balanced.
Spaten is the first Oktoberfest beer light golden
colour with lots of malt with aroma of bread.

Although Oktoberfest is not just about the beer
it’s also home to a huge fun fair. But most of the
visitors are there for one thing ok well maybe two
beer and meat!
Just over 6.7 million litres of beer was consumed
in 2013, the festival now in its 182 year attracts
millions of visitors to it over the 16 day event. The
event starts with the mayor of Munich tapping the
first barrel, last year it was Spaten and are served
in wooden casks.

So if you can’t make it to Munich grab a bottle and
a sausage and enjoy the fest.

David Jones, Bier Huis

Unlike any other beer festival Oktoberfest is home
to just 6 breweries whom all are from the Munich
area and of course conform to Reinheitsgebot.

Augustiner
Hacker Pschorr
Hofbräu
Löwenbräu
Paulaner
Spaten
And they all produce an Oktoberfest beer which
is a Marzen style of German beer. Each beer is
about the 6% in strength with a very deep amber
colour. There is a nice hop profile but it’s malt that
is the main staple of the Oktoberfest beer. It is like
having a liquid bread.
Augustiner is served only in wooden barrels at
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BELGIUM TRIP 2016
Breweries, Bars and Beers but no sightseeing!
For the past 24 years Wakefield CAMRA have
visited Belgium over Easter and in total 97
breweries and 3 distilleries have been visited. The
vast majority in Belgium with occasional forays
into other countries. The 24th visit this year had
a few “virgins” on it, including me. I really didn’t
know what to expect, other than there would be
a lot of beer and little sleep.
We set off from the Red Shed in Wakefield at
9.30pm on the Thursday evening to catch the
4.30am Ferry to Calais, from there we would go
to Antwerp where our base was and head to the
de Koninck brewery visitors centre for 10am. If
only things were so simple, Dover was busy, very
busy and it didn’t help that we had to all get of the
coach and go through airport style security and as
such we missed the ferry catching the 6.40am one
instead. Did I mention it’s impossible to sleep on a
coach, I don’t know how some people do it. By the
end of Friday I was, well, a bit knackered.
Saturday was a hastily arrange trip to Timmermans
in Itterbeek. This Lambic brewery is a delight, old
fashioned in all the right places our Guide Jaques
was informative, funny and kept the visit interesting
at all times. For those that don’t know Lambic
is a beer style that is fermented with wild yeasts
from the atmosphere, up to the fermentation the
beer is brewed the same as any other beer and
Timmermans only use Malted Barley, Wheat and
Hops in their beer. From the fermentation the
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beer is placed in large (and I mean large) wooden
casks to ferment further before various casks are
blended together to produce a consistent taste
before being packaged. The picture above shows
the wooden casks.

Timmermans in Itterbeek
The product comes in Keg and bottles (the 375ml
and 750ml bottles are bottle conditioned). It is a
fascinating tour and I think changed a few peoples
perceptions of Timmermans. The final product
is certainly nice. The Cherry Lambic uses whole
Cherries, the taste comes from the stone in the
middle of the cherry.
Sunday, and a first for Wakefield CAMRA, a visit to
a Dutch brewery which was just over the border
in Chaam. Dorpsbrouwerij de Pimpelmeesch is a
small brewery owned by husband and wife team
Ad and Dyann. Beers here include a Dubbel,
Trippel and an American style IPA. The brewery is

in a converted building that used to house Pigs but
don’t let that put you off, the brewery is excellent
and the attached bar just as good. The hospitality
from Ard and Dyann was, like all the breweries we
visited, excellent.
Monday saw us visit Brasse & Vous brewery in
Liege. Set in a Refectory on the outskirts of the
city. The Saison they do was a favourite of this
author. Luc and Bruno were fantastic hosts.
Following here we went to back in to the
Netherlands in Maastricht, I could tell you a lot
about Maastricht’s sights including the many
squares and narrow streets. The city also has
several museums and historic buildings. Well I
could tell you about them if I saw any of them, all
the information above is from Wikipedia. The first
bar we went in had a beer list well in excess of 300
beers so my experience of Maastricht is the Café
Frape. It is by the river that is all I can tell you, ask
the bar staff for beers not on the official list when
you are in there, they stock many more beers than
are listed.

Dorpsbrouwerij de Pimpelmeesch

Brasse & Vous

The “sights” of Maastricht
Things to remember for next year, a crate to bring
back all the beer you buy, more indigestion tablets,
and some ear defenders to cope with snoring (not
for me to wear you understand, but for the person
sharing with me!).
Lower Pictures on the right
Top - Albert in Antwerp!
Middle - Enjoying beers @ In Den Spytighen, Turnhout
Lower - Café de Beyerd Brew Pub,Breda
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6 Queen Street, Horbury,
Wakefield

A Real Ale Drinkers Pub
Clark’s, Merrie City
& Timothy Taylor’s Landlord
(01924) 280442

Now always Six
Real Ale Guest
Beers on Tap
A warm welcome
from James and
the Staff

Bradbury’s Beermat Column
The mat featured this time is the first from Grey
Hawk Brewery which was set up in April 2014
with Dave Sanders as Head Brewer. Dave had
his own brewery, West Yorkshire, before joining
Elland, Kirkstall and Saltaire.

The water, or liquor as it is called in the trade, is
drawn from the brewery’s own 75 metre deep well
and is similar to the water used in Burton Upon
Trent which is ideal for Pale Ales.
The beers produced are Blonde Obsession (a pale,
bitter beer), Dark Desert Highway (a chocolate
liquorice porter) & Broadwing Stout (a 4.8% stout)
with bottled beers to follow.
There are plans to open a brewery shop. I look
forward to visiting the brewery in the not too
distant future as Dave is an old friend and makes
us welcome wherever he brews, Cheers & Best
Wishes for the future, Dave.

Cheers, Albert.

He is responsible for creating some marvellous
beers including the unique 1872 Porter. The
brewery is on the Airedale Business Centre on the
southern edge of Skipton.

6 Fine Real Ales
Beer Of The Week £2.04
Weekend Food 11-3
2 Function Fooms
Card Machine
Weekend Parking
OPEN ALL DAY

DJ every Saturday, part of the Westgate Run

130 Westgate, Wakefield 01924-378126

Cider and Perry
The EU and Cider Duty
It seems that these days it is impossible to turn on
the radio, TV or open a newspaper without seeing
something about the UK and its relationship with
the EU. So it is appropriate at this point to write
something about how the UK levies duty on cider,
and the latest proposals coming out of Europe
about how we levy duty on our own ciders and
perries. But first, an explanation on the current
situation seems appropriate.
Unlike beer, which has a sliding scale of duty, cider
rates are based solely on strength, regardless of
how much is produced. This means that Bulmer’s
pay the same duty rate as producers who make
relatively small amounts. But there is one
exception to this. The very small producers, who
make less than 70 hectolitres a year (around 1500
gallons) are exempt from duty.
The EU, which does not seem to like exceptions to
any rule, has told the UK Government that they
must levy duty on all cider producers, regardless of
their size. This could have a devastating effect on
the UK cider industry.
There are now more cider producers in the UK
than there have been for many, many years. New
cider makers are cropping up almost on a weekly
basis. Many of these are part-time, making cider
as part of their main business, and many are
hobby producers who have decided to expand and
perhaps sell to their local pubs and beer festivals.
The industry is currently buoyant and the range of
both ciders and perries gives the consumer a wide
choice of drinks, similarly to what we have seen
from small breweries in recent years.
But what will happen if they have to start paying
duty on top of the exorbitant costs of their
production? Unfortunately, the majority of them

will disappear. To make it financially viable, they
will have to increase their production by three
or four times their current output. For many, this
is just not possible. The very small producers do
not have either the space or time to be able to do
this. This level of production is a hobby or an add
on to an existing business – something they can
make a bit of money at by selling their product at
local festivals or farmers market. They are entirely
reliant on how many apples are grown each year,
and if they increased production where would all
of the extra apples come from? On top of this, the
real cider market is only a small percentage of the
UK’s total output, so where would they sell their
extra product? If they have to start paying duty,
possibly up to several hundred would have to stop.
At the moment there is a consultation into how
duty is levied on alcohol products by the EU, and
both the National Association of Cider Makers and
CAMRA have been lobbying to keep the status
quo. In fact CAMRA’s on-line petition about this
collected over 20,000 names, and CAMRA has also
been over to Europe to meet with the EU officials
and MEPs to discuss the issue. It would also seem
that the UK government is in favour of keeping
things as they are, but I would assume that in the
current economic climate, it is way down the list of
Mr Cameron’s priorities.
So now it is a matter of waiting to see what happens.
Remember, most of these small producers are not
big businessmen, they are cider enthusiasts, and
as such they need to be supported. The alternative
could see an enormous amount of producers
closing, and we must not let that happen.

Mick Lewis

REAL CIDER IN THE WAKEFIELD DISTRICT
Bier Huis, Ossett
Brewers Pride, Ossett
Broken Bridge, Pontefract
Cricketers Arms, Horbury
Fernandes, Wakefield
Glass Blower, Castleford
Harry’s Bar, Wakefield
Junction, Castleford
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Raven, Wakefield
Red Lion, Ossett
Reindeer Inn, Overton
Rising Sun, Bottomboat
Robin Hood, Altofts
Robin Hood, Pontefract
Six Chimneys, Wakefield
Wakefield Beer Exchange, Wakefield

Wakefield Labour Club
aka. “The Red Shed”

Wakefield CAMRA
Club Of The Year 2011/12/13/14/15
Yorkshire CAMRA
Club Of The Year 2011/12/13

BIG SCREEN
AND IT’S LIVE!

Rotating selection of Real Ales, well kept and
at reasonable prices.
Wide selection of bottled Belgian beers.
Wednesday Night Quiz
Monday Music Club/VIP’s
Poetry Reading Nights
Music Concerts in Air Conditioned Room
NOW OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY!

OPEN 7-11 EVERY NIGHT
SAT 11-LATE
OPEN LATE FRI & SAT
Membership only £3 waged, £1.50 unwaged per annum
New members and guest always welcome!!

18 Vicarage Street, Wakefield, WF1 1QX (Next to Trinity Walk - Fredrick Street Entrance.)
Tel: 01924 215626 Web: www.theredshed.org.uk President : George Denton 01924 256612

Phil and Lynn would like to
invite everyone to

Full Sky package

DARTS AND DOMINOES EVERY
MONDAY, POOL EVERY TUESDAY
TOP QUALITY GUEST ALES AND
BLACK SHEEP ALWAYS
IN OUR SMALL FRIENDLY
ESTABLISHMENT
NO CHILDREN UNDER 14

Front Street, Glasshoughton WF10 4RN

Open:
Mon-Thu from 3
Fri & Sat from 12
Sunday 12-11:30
Quiz Thursdays:
Open The Box & Play Your Cards Right
Lots of cash and prizes to be won!

On The Handpull No. 53

How Come The Americans Don’t
Have Their Own Handpumps?
When medieval monks began producing beer in
bulk for their own use, storage of beer in barrels
came into widespread practice. Originally done to
supply the monastery with a supply of clean drink,
it became known to the locals that monasteries
had beer and the practice of the monks selling the
beer became common.
With larger scale production and sale of beer to
others came a need for fair measure and pricing
for consumers and of course consistent taxation of
the product. In fact, it was common for priests to
be paid in beer for blessing the brewing of each
batch. If beer was to be used as a payment method
then it would need to be consistently measured.
The remnants of these historical measures are
still in use today, though mostly in name only:
tuns, hogsheads, barrels, kilderkins and firkins are
common units for beer storage a.k.a. barrels or
casks. They are also defined measures for storage
and sale of beer. The two most used today are the
barrel and the firkin or 9, defined as ¼ of a barrel,
which is the common measurement and storage
vessel of cask-conditioned ale. A barrel in the US
is 31 gallons but in the UK is 36 “imperial” gallons.
The US pint is a pound of water, not a pound and
a quarter. (I don’t know whether their fluid ounces
are the same ones we used pre-decimalisation)
For centuries barrels were the only viable method
for storing and transporting beer, so they were the
main means for serving beer at least for commercial
purposes. Home-brew may have continued to be
served from bowls, pails and jars.
In the 16th century, bottling of beer offered an
improved way to store, preserve and serve it.
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However, because of the high cost and labour
needed for bottling, only the rich would usually
have bottled beer. Us lot still consumed our beer
from casks, either bought and consumed on-site at
a brewhouse or tavern or taken home in a jug.
In colonial North America the availability of beer
was often limited by local shortages of ingredients
and high import taxes on finished products colonial America was not flowing in beer. The
common beverages in colonial America were
hard cider (US cider = just apple juice) and rum.
Hard cider was easily made at home and rum was
a cheap import from the West Indies or distilled
locally to avoid taxes. However, the beer that was
available was generally available in barrels. There
wasn’t ever actually a Boston Hop & Malt Party.
Wealthy citizens like Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin
Franklin, George Washington and Samuel Adams
are known for their beer brewing, (founding father
of the US, Sam Adams didn’t found the Boston
brewery that’s named after him). However, they
had the means to import barley malt and hops.
Commercial brewing was carried on a modest scale
in Philadelphia which had over 100 brewers before
Prohibition, in New York where the first brewery
opened in the 1640s, operated by the Dutch West
India Company and in Boston. Beer first arrived on
American soil with the settling of the first English
colonists. In fact, the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth
Rock in December 1620 and established the first
English colony in Massachusetts because of the
urgent need to brew some beer! The ship the
Pilgrims had hired was nearly running out of beer.
All these beers were stored and sold in barrels –
and served from barrels.

As the 19th century went on, factors combined to
lead to the expansion of bottling and its popularity
grew along with the industrialisation of brewing.

The industrial revolution brought tens of thousands
of people into the cities to work. While working in
factories people had less time for socialising in bars,
and brewers needed a market, so they bottled in
order to get the beer into their customers’ homes.
These immigrants also provided new techniques and
practices for brewing especially those from Central
and Eastern Europe. Their drink of choice was bottomfermented lager beer which came into the forefront of
US brewing as the population in general caught on to
bottled lager beer.
Prior to this, Americans were English ale drinkers.
Porter, which kept well, was probably the most
popular style. With lager beer moving to the forefront
of America’s taste, English styles faded. So the

popularity of lager beer whose long conditioning
at lower temperatures, had more dissolved CO2,
Americans developed a love for bubbles in their beer.
Trying to pull fizzy beer up from a cellar with a
beer engine created too much foaming. American
breweries owned most of the bars, operating a tied
house system much like ours, maybe storing beer cold
with refrigeration, or loads of ice from the nearby ice
house, and using compressed air to push the beer up
to the saloon taps. Think: fresh beer + air = oxidation.
Thank you Louis Pasteur that in the US, draft beer was
subjected to the same process as bottles and cans.
The beer may have been dead but it was now stable,
easier to store and deliver. By 1939 bottles and cans
were outselling “draft” and the breweries, picking
themselves up after Prohibition and watching their
backs, were pleased to be selling most of their product
for home consumption. Drunken behaviour was safely
behind the all-American front door. Brewers pursued
selling for home consumption as a means to prevent
a resurgence of prohibitionism! Draft beer was just an
afterthought.
Today a Rip Van Winkle would awake with a shock at
America’s craft beer renaissance. And what do they
want to serve it through?

RKW

WMC
111 Flanshaw Lane, Alverthorpe, WF2 9JG

01924374179
347179
111 Flanshaw Lane, Alverthorpe, WF2 9JG 01924

Theakston, Bob’s White Lion plus other guest beers
HAND-PULLED
TETLEY BEERS AND TWO GUEST ALES
Wakefield CAMRA Club of the Year 2016
FROM INDEPENDENT BREWERS
3 Table Snooker Room

ConcertProud
Room
Available
Hire Friday
Night
to be
a finalist infor
CAMRA’s
Yorkshire
Club of the Year 2010-11
Every Sunday - BIG MONEY BINGO
including £100 + Snowball, in addition
Every Sunday Night £100 + Snowball

LiveThursday
Entertainment
AFFILIATED Every
NightSaturday & Sunday

2016
Dancing to Mike
on Monday
the Organ
Dancing
& Thursday
a
Cask-Marque
Accredited
club
Open
all
day
Fri,
Sat
&
Sun
In the 2011 Good Beer Guide and current Wakefield CAMRA Club of the Year
CAMRA Members always welcome

01924 362930

Beer On DVD - No. 51

Drinking Buddies is a rom-com set in and around
a mid-Western craft brewery (actually Revolution
Brewing).
You get mostly geek-y guys like Luke with baseball
caps with peaks pulled forward ’cos what really
turns ’em on is brewing beer. Luke has a cutes-y
long-term girlfriend Jill, who’s got the nestmaking thing. Luke doesn’t really pick up on vibes,
(the story had me yelling at Luke a lot!) but he’s
everybody’s pal. Kate is the face and voice of the
brewery, organising receptions, tastings and beer
festivals. She has a regular boyfriend Chris, but
he’s a record producer. For most of the brewery
team, social life carries on work life in a local bar.
The story hinges on a weekend spent by these four
upstate in a lakeside weekend hideaway together
with their significant others and it proves who
really belongs together and who doesn’t. As they
say “Drink is a social lubricant” and makes the line
between “friends” and “more than friends” a bit
blurry.
Kate decides to move to a smaller flat and good ol’
Luke’s the one who fixes up a U-haul van to move

her stuff—don’t really think Luke could stomach
Kate’s chaotic domestic set-up long term. Luke rips
his hand open on a nail when loading her sofa into
the van and Kate doesn’t cope too well with the
first aid stuff (are those some of Kate’s knickers that
improvise for a bandage?) As it’s not a predictable
rom-com, Kate and Luke don’t end up together.
They don’t even kiss. And it’s truly heartening:
being in a long term relationship doesn’t mean we
stop being attracted to other people: we still meet
many people throughout our lives with whom we
have a bit of a crush and could even develop a
healthy relationship, but we have to choose whom
we want to commit ourselves to. Kate’s not what
Luke wants to deal with daily for the rest of his
life. He wants someone who is dependable, kind,
and caring - that’s Jill, not the exciting Kate, maybe
not so good in bed—he never got to know, Jill is
someone he can care about forever.

The next day at work Kate and Luke circle
awkwardly around oneanother but end up sitting
at the same bench for lunch. They each offer
oneanother food items before they crack a smile,
and drink a beer……...
It’ll cost you around six quid brand new on the
net and you can see a trailer at http://www.
magpictures.com/drinkingbuddies
Check the dvd cover against the movie to see who’s
oddly clean-shaven.
Oh yes, and you get a free brewery tour of
Revolution Brewing among the extras!

RKW

Wakefield CAMRA Social Media

@WakefieldCamra
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BROOKSIDE
Established
Established COMMERCIAL & SOCIAL CLUB LTD

1927
1927

Barnsley Road, South Elmsall 01977 643530

“THE BROOKY”
Dubbed
an Oasis
Real
at competitive
prices.
Over
18 pumps
Dubbed
an Oasis
forfor
Real
AleAle
at competitive
prices.
Over
35 pumps
on-line
on-line lagers
covering
beers including
superbly
ales on
covering
andlagers
beersand
including
superbly kept
caskkept
ales cask
on hand-pump.
hand-pump. Visitors Welcome.
For membership details contact Mel Barker, Secretary.
CIU-AFFILIATED,
CIU-AFFILIATED,
DISCO FRIDAY NIGHT. BANDS SATURDAY.
CAMRA MEMBERS
AS GUESTS
Open MonWELCOME
–Thu 11.30-23.00
Fri—Sun 11.30-23.45
Open 11.30-4, 6.30-11. Sa t 11-5, 6.30-11. Sun 11-3, 6.30-10.30

Annabel Smith
I hope you all know me well enough by now to
know I don’t make great waves about being a
‘lady’ working in the beer industry. It’s the 21st
century for goodness sake and we’re all quite
capable regardless of gender of doing any job
we want to take on. It seems to only attract
curiosity from people outside the beer drinking
community. They want the lowdown on how it
feels to work in a ‘man’s world’ (their words, not
mine) and whether I encounter discrimination on
a daily basis. The simple answer is no, I’m judged
on ability, knowledge, skill and the decision to
wear a skirt or trousers doesn’t even come into it.

but can you seriously imagine another drinks
manufacturer wanting to build their brand using
this kind of marketing?

But there is one thing which does dishearten me
enormously in the cask beer world and every time I
see it I think ‘Seriously? Really?’ It’s when a brewer
decides to label their beer with a vulgar and crass
reference to women in a ‘humorous’ way. And
then design a pump clip which depicts women in a
demeaning manner.

I know you might think I’m getting all serious on
you here, and you may think it’s all a bit of fun.
But it’s not if the joke’s on you when you pay your
hard earned money for something which offends
and demeans someone else. Think twice about
supporting stupid and silly brewers who have a
completely outdated view of who they think the
serious cask beer drinker is – and boycott their
brand.

Seriously, you might take a swipe at the lager
producers, but the lager industry got over this years
ago. Budweiser used to promote their brand using
pictures of all-American bikini clad blonde twins,
until they realised they had alienated half their
beer drinking consumers. Up until 1999, Carling
advertised their brand with the slogan “I bet he
drinks Carling Black Label”. Really? So no women
drank lager up until the turn of the century? They
quickly realised that the world had changed and
women were as capable of enjoying beer as men.
So why do some cask brewers think it’s acceptable
and funny to use names such as Full Brazilian,
Leg Spreader and Slack Alice for their beer,
accompanied by seaside postcard images of busty
ladies clearly gagging for it? I know you’re probably
having a quiet snigger at some of these names,

The

Black Swan

It makes an absolute mockery of the cask beer
industry and its drinkers: it implies all men drinking
it are phnar, phnar, nudge nudge wink wink dirty
old men (think Sid James in his Carry On phase)
and all women are titter titter, isn’t it all a big joke?
The worst one I’ve come across is Knicker Mocha
Muff Dive. Again, you might have a little giggle as
you’re reading this, but isn’t this taking the mickey
and making us beer drinkers look like absolute
fools to the rest of the drinking community?

©Annabel Smith
Annabel Smith is founder
of BeerBelle, a company
specialising in delivering
beer training, beer events,
and a consultancy service
to brewers and pubs.
annabel@beerbelle.co.uk
@CaskAnnabel

1 Ca stleford Road, Normanton WF6 2DP
tel: 07534 903983

We’re a Free House with beers at
really competitive prices!
Enjoy a changing range of Cask Ales at just £2.30 a pint 12-12
every day with bar meals served from £3.95

Videotape to dvd transfer? CCTV installation? Call JWS, the experts, 01924220101
3 Castleford Road Normanton, PAT Testing, TV and Computer Repairs, Graded LCD TVs from £79
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June 15th is Beer Day Britain - the UK’s first
national beer day - and your country needs
your help and enthusiasm to demonstrate why
Britain’s beer and pubs should be recognized as
national treasures.
June 15th is also the date that Magna Carta was
sealed in 1215. This year there will be major
national and international events to mark the
800th anniversary. The connection between
Magna Carta and Beer Day Britain is that ale is
mentioned in Article 35 of the great charter.

‘Let there be throughout our kingdom
a single measure for wine and a single
measure for ale and a single measure for
corn, namely “the London quarter”’
Ale was so important in England in 1215 that it
was included in one of the most significant legal
documents in history. And in 2015 beer is still vital
- not just to the British economy but to the social
health of the nation.
At 12.15pm on June 15th there will be nationwide
communal cheers to beer, when everyone is
encouraged to go to the pub to raise a pint of real
ale as part of the national ‘cheers’. Will you join in
and encourage your friends and colleagues to do
the same? The aim is to trend on Twitter using the
hashtag #CheersBDB.
The intention of Beer Day Britain is:
•

To encourage people to drink beer
whether that is at the pub, a barbeque,
party, picnic, or brewery tap room.

•

To raise the profile of beer as Britain’s
national drink.
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•

•

To make people proud of Britain’s beer
and pubs today and of Britain’s heritage
as the brewing powerhouse and its role
in spreading beer around the world.
To have a fantastic time drinking and
enthusing about our favourite drink.

We cannot make Beer Day Britain a success
without CAMRA members getting involved, so lets
make sure social media lights up with mentions of
#beerdaybritain in the weeks leading up to June
15th. In addition to participating in the 12.15pm
national cheers, perhaps you could encourage your
local brewery to brew a celebratory ale or throw a
party in the brewery, or for your favourite pub to
host a special beer themed event.
Please follow @BeerDayBritain on Twitter and
‘like’ it on FaceBook.
You can also download an information pack, logo
and beer mat artwork on the website (www.
beerdaybritain.co.uk) so you can tell everyone you
know that you are a ‘Proud Supporter of Beer Day
Britain’.
Beer Day Britain is supported by major organisations
in the beer industry including Britain’s Beer
Alliance, British Beer & Pub Association, Society
of Independent Brewers, Campaign for Real Ale,
Cask Marque, Association of Licensed Multiple
Retailers, British Hop Association and more. The
instigator and driving force behind Beer Day Britain
is Jane Peyton (beer sommelier, author, events
producer and evange-ale-ist) and she is also the
project manager.
Here’s to Beer Day Britain 2016!

A Warm Welcome Awaits You..

The Elephant & Castle is a traditional Inn with a contemporary twist,
a pub that you will be proud to call your local.
6 CASK ALES
RUGBY REWIND
We pride ourselves in serving only the best
Come and Support the Wakefield Wildcats
quality cask ales with a great range to
with exclusive footage of the games.
choose from.
Monday Nights from 8pm.
LIVE SPORTS
THIRSTY THURSDAY
We have SKY, BT Sports, At The Races &
An evening of great ambiance with acoustic
Racing UK showing all the sporting action
Session from Local star Matt Hodges.
you would expect.
Thursday Nights From 9pm.

Open: 12 - midnight Mon to Thu, 12 - midnight Fri, 11 - 1am Sat, 11 - midnight Sun
109 Westgate, Wakefield, West Yorkshire,WF1 1EW Tel: 01924 378600

Open: 12 noon - midnight Sunday to Thursday and 12 noon to 1am Friday & Saturday.
Food Served: 12 noon to 8pm Monday to Saturday and 12 noon to 4pm Sunday
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PUB OF THE YEAR 2008/9

GEORGE V WMC
There’s a great welc ome at this popular busy club for members and non members
with a fine selection of beers and lagers including three cask beers, from

Samuel Smith’s, Tetley’s and a local brewery

Three TVs in the bar and a big screen in the conc ert room show
owi
ow nng all big
sporting events on Sky and ESPN with Racing UK showing
ing ddaily.
Top artistes every Saturday evening, and great bands oc
occa
oc asionally on
Friday evenings.
Large beer garden - Function room available

For more details please phone Darren or Alison on 0197 7 552775

Holywell House

Glasshoughton WF10 4RN

Brewery News
H.B. Clark, Wakefield

Tel: 01924 373328/07801 922473

Seasonal Beers

James & Kirkman, Pontefract
Tel: 01977 702231

You can now find them on Facebook.

MARCH
Bronte Gold 3.8%
Light goolden ale with a floral
aroma and a clean crisp taste.
Celebrating HB Clark’s 110
anniversary this beer is in
recognition of the Keighley
depot.
APRIL
East Coast Straw Beer 4.2%
Straw coloured with a hoppy
and fruity, refreshing taste. It
has been brewed to recognise
Clark’s Hull depot and the
pump clip shows the Humber
Bridge.
MAY
Merrie City 90 4.1%
A mid amber ale with a
fruity aroma and hoppy
refreshing taste. Made for
the Queen’s 90 birthday.
Molson Coors are listing
this beer.
JUNE
Crafty Dribbler 4.1%
A blonde ale with a grapefruit
aroma and a citrus, spiced
taste.
Celebrating the 2016 European
Football Championships.
Carlsberg are listing in their Tapster’s Choice
programme for May and June, Merrie City
Cascadian in March and April, Merrie City Atlantic
Hop in September and October.
Clark’s Traditional will be delisted during April and
will allow more capacity for new Merrie City beers.
A new investment of £6000 has seen the
brewhouse improved with an improved cooling
system and Fermentation Vessel upgrades.

New beers have included Magnificent Blonde
4.2% and Miners Blonde, this has been made with
Magnum, Cluster and Citra hops and generously
dry hopped with Cascade.
Old beers Victorian Stout and Empress Of India
have also been brewed.
These have proved
popular and will be seen again.
New hops purchased for use in future beers include
Aurora, Bravo and Styrian Cardinal.
New brewer Simon has joined to help out David,
he is getting some free reign to develop new beers.
Improvements to the brewery are also being
made. The room next to the brewhouse is being
developed in to a cold room with four conditioning
tanks to be fitted. This will also allow to keep the
brewhouse to be temperature controlled. There
will also be a bar area fitted.
Additionally collaborations with other brewers are
planned with meet the brewer nights at the Robin
Hood.

Bob’s Brewing, Ossett
It is goodbye to a legend of the Wakefield Real Ale
scene. Bob Hunter has retired, selling the beers to
Partner’s of Dewsbury. Bob, a founding member
of the Wakefield CAMRA, ran the Beer Engine on
Westgate in Wakefield before going on to found
Ossett Brewery and then on his own with Bob’s
Brewing.
Bob is also this years recipient of this years “Tetley
Dave” award for his services to real ale in the
Wakefield district.
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Brewery News
Five Towns, Wakefield

Whippet Brewing Co, Leeds

The East West Fest returns this year on May 12th14th at the Wakefield Labour Club.

There was a successful tap takeover at Bier Huis in
Ossett during March.

New beers have included Alcázar, a 7.8% IPA made
with Seville Oranges and Lazarus 6.9%, a Bowie
celebration with German English and American
hops and a touch of Elderflower.

The beers on offer were
Dog Blonde 4.9% Blonde Ale for the Greyhound
Trust.
Irish Red 4.5%
Dr’s Debut 4.9% Coffee Milt Stout, the first beer
from brewster Dr Katie Marriott.

Tel: 07934 474180 @FBrewery

There should be a new website by the end of
March.
Malcolm will visit Rat Brewery in Huddersfield for a
“collaboRATion”. The beer is described on Twitter
as a “hop-tastic rye IPA”.

@whippetbrewing

Pictured from left to right are Alison, Sam and
Katie from Whippet.

Revolutions, Castleford

Tel: 01977 552649 @revolutionsbrew
Upcoming Specials

Gary from Cap House Brewery is visiting the brewery
to brew. Ginger Beer King, Scott Nightingale, will
also lend his considerable expertise.

April - A New England. Pale.

Trinity Brewing Company, Wakefield

July - The Paris Match. French Hopped Pale.

Neil – 07885 219811 or Steve - 07963 530189
It is possible that their beer will be available in the
Legends Suite once a month for a fans get together.
They are also working on getting a regular bar at
the ground for match days.
Four new pubs getting Trinity ales are Oddfellows
at Shipley, Dust Miller at Mytholmroyd, Fox and
Hounds at Newmillerdam, and the Plough at
Warmfield.
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May - Soul Mining. Black IPA.
June - Rip It Up. Orange Saison.

New Addition
to “C” Series
The “C” Series is a range of
6% beers available through
the year.
Red Right Hand is Red Rye
IPA finished with generous
amounts of NZ hops.

Severina Vienna Lager won GOLD in the Premium
Lagers and Pilsners Keg category at SIBA Beer X in
Sheffield. Well deserved, it is an excellent beer!

Ossett Brewery, Ossett

Tel: 01924 237160 @ossettbrewery

Ossett Recognised for Food Safety & Quality
Ossett Brewery has been awarded one of the
first Food Safety and Quality Certificates to be
accredited by SIBA (the Society of Independent
Brewers).
The SIBA FSQ was
launched in late 2015
to provide retailers
with an independently
assessed
quality
management
mark
to help them identify
high-quality brewers
in a crowded and
competitive
market
place. Head Brewer,
Paul Spencer, was
awarded the unique
standard following a rigorous audit of the brewery
and practices back in December.
The scheme is administered by a SIBA-employed
food technologist, and the one-day audit is carried
out by independent inspectors. All elements of
brewing practises from storage and handling of
raw materials through to record keeping and safety
at work fall under the remit of the audit.
Paul says “We’re really pleased to have been
audited and accredited. The award is testament to
the hard work and high standards of the brewing
team at Ossett and will help give our customers
confidence in the consistency of our processes and
quality of our beers.
Launching the award, Mike Benner, managing
director of SIBA, said: “We have launched the
scheme because we want to ensure quality and
because retailers have told us that they want the
reassurance of an independent audit. It is a crucial
point as retailers increasingly demand accreditation
through such a scheme. I hope brewers will see
the very real benefits of SIBA now having its own
scheme to promote self-improvement.”

Upcoming Seasonals
APRIL
Maitai 3.8%
A crisp, dry and refreshing
ale. Moderately bitter, but
with heaps of New Zealand
Waimea hops added at the
end of the boil, this session
IPA has intense hop aromas
of citrus and pine.
APRIL
By George 3.8%
A traditional English ale.
Pale, wheat and crystal
malts combine with Goldings
hops to produce a mellow,
smooth ale, with moderate
bitterness and delicate spicy
hop character.
MAY
MIll End Mild 3.6%
Brewed from a blend of five
malts, this is a traditional
dark mild with chocolate and
roasted malt flavours. Rich,
full bodied and with very low
bitterness, the delicate spicy
hop aroma comes from the
new Flyer variety grown at
Mill End Farm in Bosbury,
Herefordshire.
JUNE
Sizzler 4.0%
A full malty flavour is
contrasted with moderate
bitterness. Brewed using
German lager hops to give a
classic hoppy aroma.

JUNE
Clearwater 4.3%
A hoppy, and very refreshing
premium pale ale. Hopped
with generous quantities of
the Mosaic variety, the aroma
can be described as tropical
fruit, citrus and pine.
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Regional Brewery News
Bradford Brewery reveals two more sites
as it celebrates first anniversary
Bradford Brewery has revealed
its expansion plans in the city
for 2016 as it celebrates its
first anniversary. The company
is opening two new sites and
also bringing its temporary bar
and bottle shop to a new location.
It will launch its second venue this spring on
the site of the former New Pack Horse pub in
Westgate, which has been closed for 15 years.
It is part of a partnership that is reinventing the
venue as Westgate Social Club – a quirky 21st
century interpretation of the classic social club,
but in a contemporary setting with more modern,
imaginative games and events. As well as a bar
serving Bradford Brewery beers, there will be an
American-influenced menu, first floor function
room and roof terrace area. Plans are also under
way to transform an empty building in Saltaire
Village into a delicatessen and beer house. The
yet-to-be-disclosed venue is also targeted to open
this spring.
Meanwhile, its temporary bar in The Broadway
shopping centre, The Made of Bradford bar and
bottle shop, will be popping up again in a different
Bradford city centre premises. Terms are currently
being agreed and the outlet, selling beer, Bradford
souvenirs and gift packs, will reopen some time in
March. Managing director Matthew Halliday said:
“Obviously we had high hopes when we launched
the business a year ago, but it’s been beyond our
wildest dreams. It’s felt like a bit of a whirlwind
sometimes, with a lot of hard work from everyone
involved and some really special moments. It’s hard
to believe that all the fantastic stuff has happened
in just a 12-month period. We are certain this is
just the beginning though, for Bradford Brewery
and for our amazing city, and we’re really excited
to be announcing even more big plans for 2016.”
Bradford Brewery and its attached bar was
launched on 18 February 2015, bringing the
brewing industry back to the city centre for the first
time in more than 50 years. Brewing took place 99
times during the year – creating 20 different beers,
which are supplied to pubs across the UK.
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Old Mill, Snaith

Tel : 01405 861813 @OldMillBrewery
4.0% Bitter Frickley 1884, which
has been created in sponsorship
of Carlton Main Frickley Colliery
Band.
Old Mill will be donating 5p per
pint sold to the band. Frickley
1884 is a refreshing light bitter
with a generous hop finish, and
guaranteed to tickle any taste
buds. What else could be more
fitting, other than relaxing with
a great pint, listening to great
music.
Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band is one of the
most famous names in the brass band world and
is currently one of the highest ranked. The South
Elmsall Village Brass Band can be traced back to
1884. In 1905, the band was adopted by the local
Frickley Colliery, which in turn was to become
owned by the Carlton Main Coal Company, and by
1923 the band became known by its present name.
With dedication and pride, the band has grown
in strength and stature, giving all its followers
something to be proud of.

International Women’s Collaboration
brew day at Riverhead

On March 5th Lisa invited females to brew with her
at Riverhead brewery.
The beer they made was an IPA with lots of
Grapefruits added

Wakefield Branch Contacts
CHAIRMAN
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
Albert Bradbury
01977 792813,
07989 086321
albert.wakcamra@tiscali.co.uk
SECRETARY
EVENTS/SOCIAL SECRETARY
Mark Goodair
01924 272244,
07432 439825
markgoodair@gmail.com

It’s your magazine.

LOCALE COORDINATOR
Scott Nightingale
07866 155441
gingerbeerking@hotmail.com
TREASURER
John Groves
07790 231388
jonnty.g@tiscali.co.uk

NBSS COORDINATOR
Rod Naylor
01977 602266
ponterod@hotmail.co.uk

PUBS OFFICER
Bob Wallis
01977 707096
bob.wallis@tiscali.co.uk

Pub food reviews, beer poems and anecdotes, or
stories about local pubs are welcomed.
If you have an idea but feel you need help to lick it
into shape, do still get in touch with us.
Can you can help deliver OKs to local pubs?
We’ll let a pub, club or business trial a ¼ page
advert, for one edition, for just £10 in advancewhy not suggest it to them?

O-to-K EDITOR
FESTIVAL ORGANISER
Mark Gibson
0745 0272680
gibson-mark1@sky.com

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Colin Williams, John Mason

Thank you for putting up with us!

Thanks to the following establishments for
allowing the Branch to hold meetings recently:

Black Rock, Wakefield
Graziers, Stanley
Junction, Castleford
Little Bull, Middlestown
Masons Arms, Ackworth
Wakefield Labour Club

Our advertising rates :

B/W: £35 approx ¼ page, £50 approx ½ page, £70 full page
COLOUR: £50 approx ¼ page, £70 approx ½ page, £100 full page
(10% discount for 4 editions)
No copy? We can create basic artwork for you, included in the charge. Contact editor.

If you need a change to your current advert, please contact us!

Deadline for all advertising and feature copy for Summer 2016 Edition is June 1st
Printed by Thistle Print, Unit 6, Aston Court, Town End Close, Leeds, LS13 2AF, tel: 0113 20 40 600
Published by the Committee of the Wakefield Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.
Views expressed herein are not necessarily the views of the Campaign. or the Branch itself. © 2016
Editor: Mark Gibson Email : gibson-mark1@sky.com Tel : 07450272680
Address: 31 Chantry Waters, Waterside Way, Wakefield, WF1 5ED

Dave and his staff welcome you to

Opening Hours: 12-11-30 Monday to Thursday 12-12 Friday 12-1 Saturday and 12-12 Sunday
Restaurant Times: 12-8 Monday-Friday 12-7 Saturday 12-6 Sunday
Quiz Wednesday 9pm Karaoke Saturday 8pm Poker Sunday 7:30pm
Marquee available for birthdays christenings etc.
Darts and domino team.
Ample parking. Baby changing. Massive outdoor play area and patio
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We are proud to list the quality real ale pubs and clubs below as local members
of the OBE Club, honoured for serving the perfect pint of Ossett Brewery beer.

BINGLEY ARMS, 221 Bridge Road, Horbury Bridge, WF4 5NL
BISTRO 42, Bank Street, Ossett, WF5 8NL
BLACK
SWAN,
Castleford Road, Normanton, WF6 2DP
Ossett
OBE1 Advert
BRITISH OAK, 407 Western Road, West Ardsley, WF3 1AF
GRAZIERS, Market Street, Wakefield, WF1 1DH
MALT SHOVEL, Bradford Road, Carr Gate, Wakefield, WF2 0QW
NEW INN, Shay Lane, Walton, WF2 6LA
NEW WHEEL, Wrenthorpe Road, Wrenthorpe, WF2 0JN
NORMANTON GOLF CLUB, Aberford Road, Wakefield, WF3 4JP
OSSETT CRICKET AND ATHLETICS CLUB, Dimple Wells, Ossett, WF5 8JU
PLEDWICK, Barnsley Road, Wakefield, WF2 6QE
PRIORY, 1 Back Lane, Wakefield, WF1 2TJ
SANDAL RUFC, Standbridge Lane, Sandal, WF2 7DY
SILKWOOD FARM, Mother Way, Silkwood Park, Ossett, WF5 9TR
STATION, Bretton Lane, Crigglestone, WF4 3ER
SUN INN, 62 Barnsley Road, Flockton, WF4 4DW
THREE HOUSES, Barnsley Road, Sandal, WF2 6HW
WAKEFIELD GOLF CLUB, Woodthorpe Lane, Sandal, WF2 6JH
WHITE HART, Westgate, Wakefield, WF2 9RL
WOOLLEY PARK GOLF CLUB, New Road, Woolley, WF4 2JJ
Ossett Brewery pubs are also members of the OBE Club, check the website for locations.
For further details about Ossett Brewery Beers or the OBE Club please contact the sales
team on 01924 261333 or visit www.ossett-brewery.co.uk

